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Abstract: The research aims to design an educational program using the computer to teach swimming back
stroke for beginners and to study the impact of the computer program used to learn swimming strokes in the
kicks, arms and full stroke on the back. The basic research sample includes 25 children (involved in the
swimming school of Stars club in Sadat city for summer season 2009 and have finished learning swimming crawl
on their stomach) divided into two groups one of them is a pilot and the other is officer strength of 10 children
in each group, in addition to 5 children of the survey. The researcher used the experimental approach to the
relevance of the nature of this research through the use of two groups, one of them is experimental and control
group design measuring pre and post.The most important results were that there are significant differences
between pre and post measurement for the dimensional measurement of both sets of research to learn kicks,
movements of the arms and full stroke for experimental group. In the light of the objectives of the research, the
researcher reached the following conclusions:
C The tutorial approach has a positive impact on learning swimming back stroke.
C The studied educational program using the computer has a positive impact on learning swimming back

stroke.
C There are statistical significant differences between the indices for dimensional measurement of the

experimental group, indicating that the use of computers during the education is the best approach to use
the program.
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INTRODUCTION how to use all sources of knowledge and modern

Era  of  information  and  communications revolution Given the importance of the use of computers in the
and technology programs in the various institutions led education process was carried out several studies in
to the development and modernization programs of different domains, including the field of educational
educational institutions in order to fit with this sciences as diverse as previous studies [4-8]. These
development, this has emerged the need to reconsider the studies have agreed on the importance of the use of
content of the educational process and educational computers to teach different skills. The importance of this
objectives  to  allow the learner at all stages of education research is finding the most effective teaching methods in
to  take  advantage  of  the means and tools of modern learning swimming back stroke so that the teacher directs
technology that contribute to school performance and in learners to the distinct level of performance skill for
the acquisition of information and knowledge that are swimming back stroke; gives the learner difficult
consistent with the era in which they live. learner will not situations like a situation of buoyancy on the back
change without creating a learning environment because of its difficulty in the status and balance of
appropriate  through  the  use  of  modern  technology  in buoyancy and stability in this situation; forces the learner
the field of education, from which the learner can acquire to stay a long time so that he can do it well and thus can
the positive educational experiences through learning perform movements of the arms and legs correctly to the

technological means to reach the goal be achieved [1-3].
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strikes to achieve better education.  Low  level  of MATERIALS AND METHODS
learners  may  be  due  to using the  traditional  teaching
process.  many  studies have been conducted in the field The researcher used the experimental approach to the
of sports activities in general and in the field of learn to relevance of the nature of this research through the use of
swim in private, but the researcher (at the limits of her two groups; one of them is experimental and control
knowledge ) did not find any study conducted on children group design. Significant variance among pre and post
novices to teach backstroke using the computer, tests was measured Research community included 48
prompting it to conduct this research. children, 8-10 years old, involved in the schools swimming

The  research  aims  to  design   an  educational club stars in Sadat city for summer season 2009 and has
program   using   the   computer   to   teach  swimming finished learning swimming crawl on their stomach. The
Back  stroke  for  beginners  in  order  to  get  acquainted researcher selected the research sample of 25 children
with: randomly from the research community (48 children) and

C The impact of both the program and using the strength, of 10 children in each group, in addition to 5
computer program to learn swimming strokes in the children of the survey. The researcher used the
kicks on the back. (Distance degrees). intelligence test video, a non-verbal test and appropriate

C The impact of both the program and using the for the age group.
computer program to learn the movements of arms in Attachement 1 assesses the level of performance
a swimming back stroke. (Distance degrees). backstroke.

C The impact of both the program and using the
computer program to learn the entire afternoon C Tests blows two men and the movements of the arms
swimming. (Distance degrees). and swimming are fully assess the level of

Hypotheses: C A performance hit men, arms and swimming full for

C There are significant differences between pre and the degree of performance strikes men and arms and
post measurements for the dimensional measurement swim through the full three arbitrators are given a
of both sets of research to learn kicks. degree of 10 is the average of the three degrees

C There are significant differences between pre and (Attachment 2).
post measurements for the dimensional measurement
of both sets of research to learn the movements of Attachment 1: Example of the Educational program units
the arms.

C There are significant differences between the indices Unite: first -second
for both the two sets of research for the experimental
group in learning both the men beat and the Aim: learning floating on back
movements of the arms and full stroke. ncontenttimeactivity

they were divided into two groups, a pilot and officer

performance through:

the longest distance measured in meters. To assess

n Content Time Activity

1 Show the Educational program 25 min floating on back
on computer

2 Warm up 10 min Streaming and the work of physical exercises to create the body. (The parking situation front)
feet spacing to the maximum extent. (Parking) of the enemy in 10min20 and repeats. 
(Standing) jump opened with the lifting of the arms aside and then the bottom of high aspect.
(sit long) arm lift aside the two kicks and turnover (Prostration italic) to open the two kicks
and to include them.

3 The practical Face the wall opposite the bathroom, access to the develop kicks of buoyancy on the back and
application of the main causes the bond with my colleague. Float on back with support from fellow shoulders.
part of the program 50 min Access for the develop kicks of buoyancy on the back holding Blount buoyancy on both sides

of the body. The develop kicks of buoyancy on the back is a return to a standing position again
and repeats the performance.

4 finish 5min Exercises calm. Stand and salute. Leave.
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Attachment 2: Skill test The Third Test
the first test

The Objective of the Test: swimming the longest distance.
Measure strikes kicks in the backstroke for the longest
distance. Tools: Swimming pool.

Tools: Swimming pool.
Tape measure. Testing Procedures: Laboratory stand in the face of the

Testing Procedures: Laboratory stand in the face of the When you hear the signal to start the lab to perform
wall. backstroke to complete a longer distance can perform

When you hear the signal to start the lab to perform without interruption.
the two strikes in Backstroke for the longest distance can
perform without interruption. Measuring Method: Is made by measuring the distance in

Measuring Method: Is made by measuring the distance in mo kicks of standing the learner, touching the ground.
meters non-stop from the beginning of the wall until the
mo kicks of standing the learner, touching the ground. Account Class: Start with an indication of the learner

Account Class: Start with an indication of the learner of three arbitrators who give a degree of 10min and is
performance of the two strikes and through the presence calculated by the arithmetic mean of the three degrees
of three arbitrators who give a degree of 10min and is shall be agreed upon is the degree of the learner.
calculated by the arithmetic mean of the three degrees The researcher has an equivalence between the two
shall be agreed upon is the degree of the learner. experimental research and control in all growth variables
The second test (height, weight, age and intelligence) and variables in

The Objective of the Test: Measure move kicks of the as shown in Table 1.
arms in the backstroke for the longest distance.

Tools: Swimming pool. using computers to develop basic skills to teach
Tape measure. swimming back with educational clarify the steps inside
Tensile floating buoys. the cylinder  Certain computers in the club in were used in

Testing Procedures: Laboratory stand in the face of the Implementation of the program was for 8 weeks with three
wall. units per week with a total of 25 educational units, every

When you hear the signal to start the lab to perform educational unit lasted 90 sec. The control group (using
move kicks of arms in the backstroke for the longest the traditional method) days were Sunday, Tuesday and
distance can perform non-stop with the installation of the Thursday of each week at 11: 05:12, where 25 min were
two kicks flutters tensile floating. deleted. Watching the program on the computer was for

Measuring Method: Is made by measuring the distance in Wednesday for the experimental group at 11: 30:12 INT
meters non-stop from the beginning of the wall until the had the standardization of swimming teaching to the two
mokickst of standing the learner, touching the ground. sets of research so as not to enter the variable-based

Account Class: Start with an indication of the learner to The researcher conducted the measurement of tribal
perform move kicks of the arms and through the presence groups and experimental research on the control group
of three arbitrators who give a degree of 10min and is from 25/6/2009 till 26/6/2009. The basic experiment was
calculated by the arithmetic mean of the three degrees applied to the proposed educational program using the
shall be agreed upon is the degree of the learner. computer  for  the experimental group, as well as the group

The Objective of the Test: Measure the entire afternoon

Tape measure.

wall.

meters non-stop from the beginning of the wall until the

performance of swimming in full and through the presence

each of the skills (buoyancy and sliding on the abdomen)

Content of a Computer Program: Contains the program

addition to drawing on some computer equipment.

the experimental group only on Saturday, Monday and

educational process and affect the search experience.
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Table 1: Mean, standard deviation and the value of T between the experimental group and control group in verbal growth and skill.n = 10

Control group Experimental group

-------------------------------------- ------------------------------------

Variables Unit of measurement R V± R V± Value of T

Age years 8.58 2.11 9.11 2.27 0.51

Leng thcm 138.20 6.20 140.20 5.61 0.72

Weight kg 41.20 4.30 39.96 4.10 0.63

Intelligence Degree 90.40 6.70 88.90 5.98 0.50

Kicks m 2.29 0.31 2.41 0.31 0.97

Kicks Degree 2.50 0.41 2.60 0.32 0.61

Arms m 3.39 0.28 3.35 0.31 0.44

Arms Degree 3.32 0.34 3.26 0.23 0.53

stroke m 6.39 0.28 6.43 0.24 0.53

stroke Degree 3.42 0.38 3.39 0.20 0.24

The value of T indexed at the level of 0.05 = 26.2

officer  for  8  weeks,  three  units  of  tuition  per  week
(total 25 educational unit) during the period from
27/6/2009  till  22  /  8  /  2009.  The  researcher  conducted
two   sets   of   dimensional   measurement   and
experimental research on officer strength group
(23/8/2009, 24/ 8/2009).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 3 clears that there are significant differences
between pre and post indices of the experimental group
and for the telemetric.

Table 4 shows the arithmetic mean and standard
deviation  and  the  value  of  (v)  between  the  indices
Tribal  Peoples  of  the  control  and  experimental  groups
in the variables skill where it appears that there are
significant  differences  between  the  indices  Tribal
Peoples of the experimental group and control group,
which indicates the equality of the two sets of search
variables, growth and skills (The proposed educational
program).

Table  6  shows  that  there  are  significant
differences between pre and post indices of the
experimental group.

Tables 2 and 5 shows that there were statistical
significant  differences  between  pre  and  post  tests of
the   experimental   group   for   each   of   the   two  strikes
and   movements   of   the   arms   and   the  entire
afternoon  swimming,  the  longest  distance  and  the
degree  for  dimensional  measurement  of  these  variables
in  each  skill.

The researcher attributes these results to the
importance and effectiveness of the educational program,
using computers as a teaching aid in  learning  backstroke

Table 2: Mean, standard deviation and the value of (v) between the indices

pre and post tests of the experimental group in the variables

skill.n = 10

Before After

-------------------- ---------------------

Variables R V± R V± value ofT

Kicks 2.41 0.31 8.61 0.33 37.39*

Kicks 2.60 0.32 6.60 0.39 37.95*

Arms 3.35 0.31 7.10 0.39 34.15*

Arms 3.26 0.23 7.00 0.47 22.60*

stroke 6.43 0.24 12.80 0.67 22.55*

stroke 3.39 0.20 7.90 0.46 41.38*

The value of T indexed at the level of 0.05 = 26.2

Table 3: Mean, standard deviation and the value of (v) between the indices

pre and post tests of the control group in the variables skill.n = 10

Before After

--------------------- --------------------

Variables R V± R V± value ofT

Kicks 2.29 0.31 5.18 46‚0 30‚18*

Kicks 2.50 0.41 4.70 75‚0 40‚14*

Arms 3.39 0.28 5.10 57‚0 67‚8*

Arms 3.32 0.34 5.05 44‚0 07‚14*

stroke 6.39 0.28 9.15 53‚0 60‚21*

stroke 3.42 0.38 85‚5 67‚0 19‚11*

The value of T indexed at the level of 0.05 = 26.2

for beginners. Beginners were directed well by the tutorial
which attracted the attention of the learners by using
more than one sense, hearing and seeing, greatly during
the watching of skills through the presentation in
computer. It also led to greater concentration of these
learners and follow-up sequence of skills in a good way of
seeing   through   these  skills  on  the  computer  screen,
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Table 4: Mean, standard deviation and the value of (v) between the physical
indices of the control group and experimental skills in the
variables.n 1 = n 2 = 10 min

Control group Experimental group
---------------------- --------------------------

Variables R V± R V± value ofT

Kicks 5.18 0.46 8.61 0.33 20.41*
Kicks 4.70 0.75 6.60 0.39 7.42*
Arms 5.10 0.57 7.10 0.39 12.00*
Arms 5.05 0.44 7.00 0.47 11.21*
stroke 9.15 0.53 12.80 0.67 10.67*
stroke 5.85 0.67 7.90 0.46 8.95*

The value of T indexed at the level of 0.05 = 6.2

Table 5: Rates of improvement for telemetric measurement of the
experimental group in the variables skill

Tests Before After Rates of improvement

Kicks 2.41 8.61 257.26%
Kicks 2.60 6.60 153.85%
Arms 3.35 7.10 111.94%
Arms 3.26 7.00 114.72%
stroke 6.43 12.80 99.07%
stroke 3.39 7.90 133.04%

Table 6: Rates of improvement for telemetric measurement of the control
group in the variables skill

Tests Before After Rates of improvement

Kicks 2.29 5.18 126.20%
Kicks 2.50 4.70 88.00%
Arms 3.39 5.10 50.44%
Arms 3.32 5.05 52.11%
stroke 6.39 9.15 43.19%
stroke 3.43 5.85 71.05%

where a clear picture of many colors, which alternate in
the series. As well, the re-supply of the skills, that are not
absorbed through the display, is available to the learner
at any time, leading to overcome the difference of
individual among the beginners and this leads to an
attempt to imitate what he saw from the performance of
the model during the practical application of skill in the
water, creating a competition for the better performance
between novices and private.This age group is a strong
element of competition where competing for the best
performance is of the most important characteristics of
this age group and everyone is trying to prove his unique
good performance. These results are consistent with the
results of previous studies [9-11].

As can be seen from Tables 3 and 6, there are
statistical significant differences between the pre and post
measurements for the benefit of officer group each from
the blows of the kicks and the movements of the arms and
backstroke full for the longest distance of 0, as well  as  in

the degree of performance for the benefit of the control
group.The researcher attributes that the positive impact
of the method used (Traditional) which depends on the
verbal explanation and model performance for swimming
the back by the teacher as a repetition of performance
besides to correcting errors of learners to try to learn the
skill well, which leads to giving them the good
performance of the skill.

It is clear from Table 4 the existence of significant
differences between the experimental and officer groups
in the physical indices in each of the strikes kicks and the
movements of the arms and swimming complete and the
degree of performance for the measurement of post test
for the experimental group, which confirms and
demonstrates the positive impact of the educational
program using computers in education and the
effectiveness of a degree greater than the program used in
education backstroke.

The researcher believes that although the control
group used the traditional method, which rely on the
explanation of verbal and correct the errors, it achieved a
significant positive improvement in each of the strikes
kicks movements of arms and swim back full, but this
improvement was not as much as that of the experimental
group using the computer in education and this was
confirmed   by    statistical    semantic    scale.   [6,  12].
The researcher believes that the use of the traditional
method leads to boredom and lack of taking into account
individual differences among learners, as we have already
talked that this age group tend to compete and love to
show superiority over others and this is observed by the
researcher during the development of educational
program using the computer, which has increased the
motivation and the effectiveness of learners through the
provision of an atmosphere of fun and excitement and
pleasure and to attract attention and taking into account
individual differences and this is what the officer group
lacked and led to improved performance of the
experimental group. These results are consistent with the
results of previous studies [4, 7, 9-11].

CONCLUSION

In the light of the objectives of the research, the
researcher reached the following conclusions:

C The tutorial approach has a positive impact on
learning swimming back stroke.

C The studied educational program using the computer
has a positive impact on learning swimming back
stroke.
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C There are statistical significant differences between 5. Hussein, A.A., 2001. The effectiveness of some
the indices for dimensional measurement of the methods in learning computer contest's 110-meter
experimental group, indicating that the use of hurdles. M.Sc. Thesis, Faculty of Physical Education
computers during the education is the best approach for Boys, Zagazig University, Egypt, pp: 40-43.
to use the program. 6. Ezzat, K.F., 2002. The impact of proposed programs

RECOMMENDATIONS students of the Faculty of Physical Education. M.Sc.

Through the results of this study, the researcher Mansoura University, Egypt, pp: 51-54.
recommends the following: 7. Abdel-Al, H.A., 2003. Effect of an educational

C Using  the  designed  educational   program   using some basic skills for beginners in basketball.M.Sc.
the computer to learn the ways of the other strokes. Thesis, Faculty of Physical Education for Boys,

C Using the designed educational program using the Zagazig University, Egypt, pp: 11-16.
computer to learn swimming and samples of different 8. El Akkad, A.M. and A.A. Hussein, 2003. The
stages of the Sunni. effectiveness of computer use and strategies for

C Swimming teachers need knowledge of how to stimulating learning in some of the basic skills of
develop educational programs using the computer. basketball to deaf and dumb students. J. Physical

C The necessity of providing computers next to the Education, 26: 301-322.
swimming pools to be use during the education. 9. Afifi, M.M., 2006. Effective use of media to learn
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